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ostalqic EraTeachers Of Deaf
Studio Visual Medio tizedratriQ

The nostalgic passing of an
era is viewed tomorrow at
8:30 p.m. in the SHOWCASE
presentation "The Met Yes
terday and Tomorrow' on the

1

An educational media insti-
tute for teachers of the deaf
was begun here last week.

According to Dr. Robert E.
Stepp, director of the insti-
tute, the 32 participants of the
program have an opportunity
to learn about the new media
in the area of teaching the
deaf.

"The participants are
learning how to' use the me

i h..., , , ...

.Lb ,,,.,:;,. J i. ...... SJ

Nebraska Educational ieievi-sio- n

Network.
The Metropolitan Opera

House, which opened its doors
to opera lovers in October 1883

and played its final perform-
ance Aoril 16. 1966, will be

significance of the media in-

stitute rests in the fact that
"most of the materials on the
market have been produced
for the normal child and rely
heavily upon verbal transla-
tion. The deaf child needs a
new type of material in which
the visual is

Mr. Robert Schmidt, assist-
ant director of the education-
al media institute, added,

"We feel that the over-hea- d

projector is the most impor-
tant piece of electronic teach-
ing equipment to come into
the classroom of the deaf

shown in some highlights of

stitute is using an interpreter
for four of its deaf and hard-of-heari-

participants who
are also teachers of the deaf.

Teaching Assistance
Being deaf themselves, the

four participants have found
the. institute quite helpful in
giving them assistance in
teaching the deaf children.

"I. have seen that visual
aids will help develop .conc-
epts faster for the deaf
child," said Frank Galuzzo, a
teacher in the Colorado
School for the Deaf.

Mrs. Betty Van Tighen, a
teacher in the Montana
School for the deaf, said, "My
school has nothing in', visual
aids for the deaf, and this in-

stitute is helping me become
a more adequate teacher."

dia, what media is available rare pictures and great re-

cordings on its life. Some of

the voices of the past Melba,
Caruso, Chaliapin,

other great stars will be
heard on KUON-T- Channel
12, Lincoln-Omah- a.

since the group hearing aid."
Remote Control

He explained that a newly T(WAY
REPORT WRITING (U.1:00 POLICE

devised remote control en-

ables the teacher of the deaf
Working on visual aid materials for the deaf are Lee McCartt, Akron, O.;

Betty Ohlinger, Riverside, Calif.; Robert Wills, Olathe, Kans.; and Virginia Lazzaro,
Omaha. .

and how to design their own
media," he said. "They are
learning to design materials
for the specific needs of each
deaf child they teach daily."

Stepp said that last year an
educational media was held
but was not directed for the
deaf learners. This year the
participants are making
charts, posters, graphs, trans-
parencies, and slides that are
aimed directly for the deaf
child. "Each participant will
produce his own eight milli-
meter film," he added.

Material Needed
Stepp explained that the

to stand in front of the class
while showing the visual aids.

(Repeat from Tuesday, June M. I
p.m.)

6 30 WESTERN SONGS AND STORIES.
Viewers visit Great Plains localities
in which musical and literary events,
had their settings in the
period: Prof. William Koch perform
folk songs of the period. (U. of iV.

7:00 AMERICA'S CRTSES
(Repeat from Wednesday, June 29,
7:3(1 p.m.)

8:00 THE GREAT SOCIETY
"The Sizzling Economy" examines
the prosperity of the American peo-

ple including a graphic presentation
of the national economy, the Influ-
ences controlling it, and it place
in virtually all r'Great Society" pro-
grams.

8:30 KOLTANOWSKI ON CHESS
Mr. Koltanowski describes the play
of the last Viennese master Karl
Schlechter who rarely won or lost,
but played many games- to draw."
(ETS)

9:00 THE FRENCH CHEF
(Repeat from Tuesday, June 2.
8:30 p.m.)

9:30 PATHFINDERS
(Repeat from Monday, June 27, 6:30
p.m.)

Friday
9:30 COME WITH ME

"What Do Firemen Do?" Children
learn the protective role of firemen
as cameras visit a fire station, then
watch as firemen bring a blaze un-

der control. (U. of N.)
4:30 THE GREAT SOCIETY

"The Sizzling Economy" examines
the prosperity of the American peo-

ple including a graphic presentation
of the national economy, the s

controlling it, and Its place
in virtually all "Great Society" pro.
grams. (N.E.T.)

5:00 ADVENTURES IN THE OUTDOORS
5:15 THE FRIENDLY GIANT

Rusty and Jerome are practicing to
be kings; they sing songs about
kings and their courts. (N.E.T.)

5:30 WHAT'S NEW -
The climax of a safari to
Indonesia comes as David

and Charles Lagus capture
one of the giant dragons of Komodo
Islands. (N.E.T.)

6:00 SCIENCE REPORTER
Researchers explain how space diels
are determined, and the food is
packaged and stored on "Food for
Space Travelers." (N.E.T.)

6:30 UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA
NEWS

6:45 SOCIAL SECURITY IN ACTION
This week's guest: motion picture
and television star Earl Holliman.

7:00 U.S.A.: THE OPPOSITION THEA.
TRE
Robert Brustein Introduces excerpts
from Jerome Max's farce about fam-
ily love, "The Exhaustion of 0 u r
Son's Love." (N.E.T.)

7:30 KOLTANOWSKI ON CHESS
(Repeat from Thursday, June 30,
8:30 p.m.)

8:00 HINSHAW PLAYS IVES
(Repeat from Wednesday, June
29, 6:30 p.m.)

8:30 RRIIXSE WITH JEAN COX
(Repeat from Monday, June 27, (

9:00 FESTIVAL OF THE ARTS
Monsieur Chanel plays back his new
office dictating machine and what
he hears spells divorce, in the la-- t
of Georges Feydeau's "Paris 1900"
farces. (N.E.T.)

Another new device that is of
great assistance to the deaf Memories Will Comtiimyechild, he said, was the cap-

tion films similar to English
translation accompanying for
eign films.

The educational media in'
High School paper next fall
She thinks the classes in ad'

lectures, gallery tours and
three hour labs which permit
concentrated attention on one
subject.

either newspaper or yearbook
editing.

The All-Sta- yearbook has
been increased in size this

vertising, headline writing
and typography will be es

Three weeks of creative ac-

tivity are coming to a climact-
ic close for the 475 rs

on the NU campus.
The three weeks

of working and playing to-

gether will end Friday with
the All-Sta- Banquet and the

of N.)
4:30 PANORAMA J9
5:00 ADVENTURES IN THE OUTDOORS
5:15 THE FRIENDLY GIANT

Rustv and Jerome are practicing to
be kings i they sing sow's about
kings and their courts. (N.E.T.)

5:30 WHAT'S NEW
Today's subject: authentic dances of
Indians of the southwestern United
States. (N.E.T.)

TONIGHT
6:00 FRONTIERS OF SCIENCE
6:30 INVESTING

Dr. Broman discusses "Investment
Policies in the Ohanifin Economy."
(U. of N.)

7:00 INTERNATIONAL MAGAZINE
(Repeat from Monday, June 27, 7

8:00 U.S.A.! A TALE OF TWO CITIES
This program, tfte second of two
comparir and contrasting San Fran-
cisco and Los Angeles, consists of a
panel discussion on how Los An-

geles has suddenly found itself in
the midst of America's cultural ex-
plosion. (N.E.T.)

8:30 THE FRENCH CHEF
Julia Child tells how to buy and how
to prepare "Saddle Lamb." roast
lamb with a different look and a
different taste.

9:00 AND ALL THAT JAZZ
This program traces Jazz from its
origins in African rhythms, through
American ballrooms to the present
when its influence is being felt on
the ballet stage. (N.E.T)

9:30 POLICE REPORT WRITING (U. of
N.)

WEDNESDAY
4:30 UNIVERSITY ARTIST SERIES

Audun Ravnan presents a piano re-

cital featuring works by Bach, De-
bussy, Schubert, and Chopin. (U.
of N.)

5:30 WHAT'S NEW
Tom finds more than he bargained
for after he and Becky become lost
in a cave and he seeks a wav out,
in today's "Adventures of Tom Say-ve- r

" (N.E.T.)

All-Stat- e Play, "Dr. Fautus".

year from 12 pages to H8

pages. For the first time in
All-Sta- history, the book
will be available for all at-

tending.
The newspaper staff has

put out the paper, JAMSes-sion- .
The second edition of

the paper was a tabloid.

Writer Search Continues
Prospective writers interested in submitting a script for

a special Centennial television program may use this blank
as a registration form. A sample of the author's writing must
accompany the form. The program will highlight the role of
education in Nebraska's development, and will be shown
during the 1967 Centennial observance. A panel of distin-
guished educators will judge the entries, and the winning
author will receive a stipend of $500. Deadline for registration
is July 1.

Courses in design, sculp-
ture, water-colo- r, graphics,
drawing and painting have
been offered.

Campus Life
After two weeks of All-Sta-

activities have been
completed, many of the rs

have formed opinions
and prejudices about the pro

pecially useful.
Like all beginning dormies,

the All-Sta- te girls have found
University rules trying at
times. The unfamiliar ritual
of signing in and out poses
one of the biggest problems
according to All-Sta- Coun-
selor Connie Adams of Lin-
coln. The 10:30 bedtime is un-

popular, but Miss Adams says

Wednesday the
will make a debut appear-
ance at Pershing Municipal
Auditorium for "An Evening
with George Gershwin".

Better Training
Associate professor of

gram ana the me they have
led while on the University
campus.

Marcia Zicafoose, of Mead,

Speech Classes
The Speech Department has

offered courses in group and
individual activities. The stu-
dents have been allowed to
participate in one of t h r e e
areas: the Conventional
Theatre production, the Little

thinks that the best part of

REGISTRATION FORM
CENTENNIAL ETV SCRIPT-WRITE- R SEARCH

Name
Address
City and State
Qualifications andor Writing Experience

tnere have been no real prob-
lems.

Difficulties
The familiar feminine diffi-

culty of what to wear was in-

creased for Marcia Zicafoose
who had thought slacks and
shorts could be worn on cam-
pus. She failed to bring

music education and director
', of e, John Moran, said
J this year the students have
'reflected "the better training

J provided by their high schools
and a greater degree of in-- l
dividual artistic sophistica- - 6:00 AND ALL THAT JAZZ

(Repeat trom luesaay, one to,
a n mi

6:30 HINSHAW PLAYES IVES

All-Sta- has been meeting all
different types of people. A

senior who plans to attend the
University when she grad-
uates, Marcia said she enjoys
the experience of living on
campus. Though she looks on
music as just one of m a n y
interests, she is enthusiastic
about the improvement she
has made since coming to All-Stat- e.

Her courses include

Description of Entry Attached

Address During July (if different from above).

; tion.
' Moran continued "All-Stat- e

! is not a camp with a beach
or horses but rather an ex-- !
posure to campus living and

J i university life. It is a preview
of college life and breaks

,2?rtGav'ed9

Theatre production, or the
Theatre-in-the-Roun- d produc-
tion.

Music Classes
In the Department of Music,

five lessons have been given
to each All-Stat- er in piano,
organ, voice, or band or or-

chestral instrument. Music
students were selected by let-
ters of recommendation, in-

strumentation of band and or-

chestra and the voicing of the
chorus.

Art Classes

duett?
Mail Form To:

University of Nebraska Television
12th & R Streets

Lincoln, Nebraska 68508
DIAMOND MINOS

enougn school outfits and
now wishes she had known
what the University meant by
"street clothes".

Boy Ratio
One problem that all the

girls complained about is the
unfavorable ratio of girls to
boys. They are permitted to
date only other It
is difficult for a girl to find
true romance when there are
three girls to every boy.

And so it goes, the work,
the fun, the rules. Altogether
they comprise University All-Sta- te

1966.

Harvev Hinsmaw pertorms oie nnai
("Thoreau") movement of Charlea
Ivos' "Concord Sonata." (U. of N.)

7:00 U.S.A.: THE OPPOSITION THEA-

TRE
Robert Brustein introduces excerpts
from Jerome Max's farce about
family love, "The Exhaustion of Our
Son's Love." (N.E.T.)

7:30 AMERICA'S CRISES
Paul Niven hosts "Poverty in the
Cities," a report on progress of the
War on Poverty in the cities, es-

pecially in Chicago and Los An-

geles. (NET.)
8:30 SHOWCASE

'The Met Yesterday and Tomor-
row" shows some rare nostalgic
pictures and great recordings in-

cluding the voices of Caruso, Chalia-
pin, Galli-Cur- and 15 other great
stars; then turns to Met's new home
at Lincoln Center. (E.T.S.)

Thursday
9:30 COME WITH ME

"What Do Policemen Do7" helps the
child develop a positive attitude to-

ward the law and the policeman. It
attempts to show the child a police

'band, chorus and private flute
(lessons.

"Just Great"
Marcia's roommate, Janet

Ann Berg, of Columbus, says

IW.freat" She enjoys all ofpanment is expose .ithem sculpture, design,school students to colleee
methods of thinking and work-
ing in art.

This is accomplished by

Music Building
(Con't from Page 2)

with cooking and sleeping fa-

cilities, the old Music Build-

ing holds memories for staff
and alumni. Some are senti-
mental about destruction of
the old site but since the leak-
ing roof and unbearable sum-

mer heat will be replaced
with newness
they are not objecting.

Wishnow notes that he hopes

man as a friendly, neiptui perron
who has a protective role in the
community. (U. of N.)

4:30 THE BIG PlCTTOE
5:00 BRITISH CALENDAR
5:15 THE FRIENDLY GIANT

(Repeat from Monday, June 27, 5:15
p.m.)

5:30 WHAT'S NEW
Charles Lagus and David Attenbor-oug-

film Indonesian people and
places as they search for the myste-
rious dragon of Komodo Island.
(NET.)

6:00 U.S.A.: A TALE OF TWO CITIES

Date Changed
The Summer Nebraskan will

be published on Wednesday,
July 6, instead of next Tues-
day. The remaining issues are
to appear each Tuesday as
originally scheduled. Ed.

drawing, painting and water
color and is unable to pick
a favorite.

Jerilyn Ferguson, a jour-
nalism student from Norfolk,
stressed the fast pace of All-Stat- e.

Jerilyn characterized
All-Sta- te as a "lot of fun" and
said she likes it because there
is always something to do.
She commented that a lot of
kids think there has been
too much on the schedule but
she doesn't agree.

Invaluable Experiences
Like the others, Jerilyn

likes her classes. She feels
tier All-Sta- experience will
be invaluable when she be-
comes editor of the Norfolk

down the impersonal feeling
of a large university. We are
advocating campus life."

"The objective of ,"

Mr. Moran said, "is
to give high school students
the opportunity to work with
University of Nebraska staff
members in the areas of art,
music, speech, and journal-
ism."

Staff of 46
This year the 457 All-Sta-

members have been in-

structed by a staff of 46 pro-
fessors and students. The
tuition paid by the All-Stat-

goes primarily for room and
board. The University pro-
vides the facilities, and staff
members furnish their time.

All-Sta- te is not just for the
advanced student in a par-
ticular field, it is for the be-

ginner as well. To be chosen
for All-Stat- e, a member must
not only show a great in-

terest, but he must also be
recommended on the basis of
academic achievement and
character.

Cultural, social, and educa-
tional activities have been
provided. High school credit
is given for the course of
study which the rs

enroll.
Journalism Classes

The Journalism Depart-
ment has given the student
an opportunity to work in

to salvage only one piece
from the old building and this D0NT MISS!

"Bertha the Beautiful Typewriter Ctrl"
at

The Gas Light 322 So. 9
thru July 1

Curtain Time 8:30 P.M.
Admission $1.50 Wed. t Thurs. $1 Frl. ft tat.

AAELLERDRAMMERS Wtd. thru Sat.

is a plaque above the en
trance way which reads:

Of all the arts men cre-
ate, music is the art to
raise the soul above all
earthly storms.

ROTC Interest

Men's Tourny
Set In Early July

The annual summer ses-
sion tennis tournament for
men will begin early in July,
announced Dr. Carl L. Wear,
associate professor of phy-
sical education.

Wear said the tournament
is open to all summer ses-
sion students, undergraduate
and graduate, and faculty
who have not been awarded
a varsity letter in intercol-
legiate tennis.

There will be both singles
and doubles tournaments.
Trophies will be awarded to
the winners in each with med-
als going to the runners-up- .

Interested individuals may
enter by signing up in Room
102 Physical Education Build-
ing before 4 p.m., Thursday,
Wear said.

Science
In Orbit

(Con't from Page 1)

have we had a group of teach-
ers who were committed to
go back to the classroom and
do something about aero-
space education."

Public Schools Sponsor
The Lincoln Public Schools

are sponsoring this summer
seminar. Teachers from Oma-
ha Westside, Hastings, Kear-
ney, Grand Island and Chad-ro- n

are also participating.
The children who will re-

ceive this education in aero-
space are, according to Hel-

ton, "Not skeptical. They as-

sume that they will be in-

volved that they may even
travel through space."

Revolutionary
Helton cited Astronaut Alan

Shephard as comparing the
revolution in aerospace to the
industrial revolution,

"Without man's imagina-
tion we wouldn't know about
the wheel much less the
possibility of traveling to the
moon," so concluded Reski in
one of his NASA Spacemobile
lectures to the teacher stu-

dents.
"Use your imagination with

me," he said. "Picture two
men standing on the moon in
1969. They look into the sky
and one says, 'Isn't that a
beautiful and peaceful
earth?' "

iiiiiiiiiiitiiiiitififiiiiiiitiif iiiififfttiiiiiiiiiitfiiiifiiriiiiiiiifiiiiiifiiiriitjiff riiiittiiiiiriiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiitiiitiiaiiiiiiitii

(Con't from. Page 2) DON'T FORGET I
assigned by Congress can be

for those
"two"

HAPPY DAYS

Two perfect rings for two per-
fect days is your promise from
ArtCarved. The proud crafts-me- n

who have created more
than 50 million rings since
1850 are uniquely qualified to
give you the exquisite match-
ing beautv of pnncomont aiu

commissioned nationally.
"If the war in Viet Nam

esculates so we have to fight

izza PaceRussian-supplie- d bases, Maj.
Sweetser said, "then we can
expect the size of the Air

wedding rings, eternally beau- -Force to rise." With this rise
would come an increase in
officer demand which the

vuui ana symbolic. Our cur-
rent ArtCarved "Duette"

includes exciting new
combinations of soft florentine
finishes in elpcflnf rnnlmat

432-77- 2 I

At nth & 0 1
ROTC would have to help

with blazing diamonds. En- -"A W y I ITiTWi." kiAw cunwikir. 1 I gagement rings from $125.
Matching wedding bands'MONO. 13TM T. .

432. lefts a a a ! additional.

meet.
Thirty-nin- e officers were

commissioned by Aerospace
ROTC last spring .Maj. Sweet-
ser expects a few more to be
commissioned next year, and
the following year, he sadd;
the number should reach 45

B MAGNA' ;
A Martin Rariun Production

j --EAT HERE or CARRY OU-T-

f WE DELIVER AROUND CITY CAMPUS 1
ifiiiumiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiwiiiiiiiiiiimiiMiiiiiiiiiw

Aulheoiad ArjCrv1l Jewelet

HC01CH M.1L. i

Cinefr.aScope Color by Deluxe
y.V i.,ic,.r-n.- c I'S The True Story of Colonel Mickey Marcus...

whose courage changed millions of lives... whose legend belongs
Summer

Nebraskan
i tf," 'A"", far i.a.rt ad Nabr.,.3 I
x&ammmmmmmmmP ' "Per. 12.. 1 J

. . . . I'0 W Car o,li Goroqr, Ht j M I to many lands!

the

DRUMSTICK:

Anything from Filet Mignon
to egg sandwich . . . ond it'i

FRIED CHICKEN BREAKFASTS

PANCAKES STEAKS SEAFOODS

Open 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.
every day.

547 North 48th

DOORS OPEN 12:45
ENDS THURSDAY

TODAY 12:C0 4:00 8:00. 1144 sr.
t 413 112ft

Filller Count Sharm
tiilml Mcr. Jerry Wolf

Information for mbllratloa mar fee
famed in to 31S NrbraKka flail or
railed In at Hi. 2434 or 24.1IS.

The HIMVTER NEBRAHKAN It
earn Toeada, durln( Iba Sum-

mer Beartona.
Paramount pictures is proudto announced return 17

w r

5.

LfCiXJ tJS. ..im.mHn,,,,, m.,.m2sm i
DRlVE-I- N THEATRE a

Remember

A special 10
DISCOUNT

TO ALL STUDENTS
AND FACULTY

ON ANY
MERCHANDISE
AT STEVEN'S

Watches

Diamond!

Watch Bands

Transistors

Cameras

Portable TVs

Watch Repairing

Tape Recorders

Stereos

Typewriters

Luggage

Jewelry Repair

milINTACT! UI1CUT!
CONTINUOUS T.

PERFORMANCES AT AYmJPOPULAR PRICES!
1

M b& KM DOUGLAS

SEIfTA EEEGI3
IN OMAHA

moaamm m.m acto poti frcoucxn
DAVID I FAN'S PI M .

STARTS TOMORROW ANNIVERSARY WEEK

WEDNESDAY ONLY

Dr. Stronjelore ond Mognificenr 7
THURS. ONLY

Robin & Seven Hoods ond
Doys of Wine & Roset

fRI-SA- T. .

Red River McLinrock Thrill of If All
SUN.-M0-

Johnny Reno Charade Red Line 7000

mtntJff4
. w ur BWis PKSIERNAKJ

DOCrOllZIIilAGO
fVn'ii Ptfp.tr fljlf tit mufAnvwu.

6mnlMM : FBAH SEATS! YH Him-OT- K

0-- naa. . ...N'GHT

STARTSAT P.M.
Winner il S

Acifem) Awards
KtORliDaiKE.PiMVISIor. TODAYROBtRT BOLT DAW LEAN .mmm ..aaeoiM

aVm4MM


